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l t XfflTIflr'RX C Arp IVTfC .! influence of stimulants, which the ! had entrusted her so many weary CHAPTER XIV. His forehead was gathered into a
1A MOlllblxS bAUllrlLfc . tto instated or. providing, the little monthsago. The dav of trial came at last Aris- hef*v.' lro»n, and great beads ot pei.

1 •• It will be helping to criminate . The day of tnai came at last. Arts 6p,ration stood on his face, but he bent
him " she said with a fresh burst of tocratic circles were in a quiver of ex- ovf,r the paper ho held as if to avoid 
him, she said, with a .resn nur=t o: dtemeut The fair creatures who had meeting her eyes.
°Tvlv mv noor child " auswered the been 60 ass‘duous in their attentions to She held her breath as the prisoner, 

Driest "it will make him neither more 1 IIubert were anxious lest brothers and truo t0 his promise to her, pleaded 
nor lose than what he is in the sight of fathers should not succeed in obtaining with a firmness which she feared he 
God • neither will it definitely prove for them good places f rom which they would be incapable of assuming, “ Not 
his crime in the eves of men ; and «?«**•and hear all the sensation gullty,.. and hlir breath came in 
since his neace of mind behe and per- that the affair should afford. labored gasps when Bertoni. the pm-
bans his salvation hereafter d pends Lawyers who had attained pra-emin- S(>cnting counsel rose to make the 
upon acceding to his wish, there is no enco ,n fbe ^ teJ® opening speech. The intense silence
alternative for you but to drink the ^ho fancied that legal skill could be that reigned was almost painful, and 
bitter cud " obtained with little effort and le^b t^e s»ern> heavy face of the great

She had not promised obedience to brai,.ls’ *ho“ld,£red eacb other 0Dq‘be‘r lawyer wore an expression of triumph 
Hubert's command, but possibly the r aPld W»T 10 the ba”8*n as it turned itself to the dense crowd
prisoner bad construed her silence into aud ldie ®Pe.eta‘””’ yho He seemed to revel in the suspense
assent. However, when she returned had Il“‘° „e.1“„t0dd b class™ in wbich be kept aU waitiu“ fur hi” 
that evening, accompanied by Plow were I'«raerolil8> and thUl ab !a;rt «ret words, and when he did begin he 
den, Hubert at once repeated his re *ere represented in the crowded court burst upon th,,m with a 6Udden, almost 
niiesf nf the morninc room. , , fierce loudness that made mauv in the

Plowden had left the cell to walk in taehionable Mrs. Dolma rand her crowd start. Over their heads, in a 
the corridor-he invariably did w-ben da”Khter were there, under the espiom perfect volUme of sound, the words 
the cousins were together. His quick a=® t-u=e°e- The elder lad' 8 face | raug. lrom bi8 ,rcm throat ; brief, clear,
tread, and the restless look in his eyes h.albe“° ^“^.Tet'melanchoW ^Teadv I pithy Kliutoucefi tbat carrled tbeir P>‘M 
betraved the anxietv and even nerv 0 Lbe m3St tender melancholy, read) an(i did tb()ir damaging work as they
ousness, under which he labored. t0 be V*/“^TP'"!? ® prl60uer the m0' went. Like a man who is sure of his

Hubert besought Margaret, by her m^t h® ab°'lld ap,p®a' n , f ,, , power and uses it fearlessly, Bertoni 
love for his soul—her earthlv love for The interest and sympathy of all the struck out boldly and swept on with

to Hdbert-even' «ÏÏ ÏÏf SUïï
gr*n\Vhvdo you hMUate6?" be asked. place "bera b®. ^^af^when chances acrfuittal were meage in
me^rtigJdPatod0Sur Phat6my ^ reviewed the case from the iirst ;
meutal torture mi-^ht be lessened. I a(*F entered, leaning on Plow I brought distinctly to the minds of his 
You have w’on for me a recoucilialion I 7U s arm’ Rud ** j et £ toob a seaan®ar I hearers each incident of the investi 
with mv Maker : now will vou hinder Vm7?137taUd’ I Fation that had o^urred twenty-one
the completion of such atonement as is I1*;1,.fîhü™L «'leenli/r^rReeti f mowhs before : dwelt 011 Miss Calvert > 
in mv power ? Y ou kept mv secret for I b< r' ^°r tbere wa. a peculiar giacetul vjsjt t0 the morgue as the first clew that 
me and I suffered the more because of I uess about 7?r'’aret Calvert which no had been obtained to the murderer ; 
your very faithfulness. 1 bid you *<“ “uld con.coa'' but behr form®r on the examination that followed : and 
fling it away forever now, to make it asbmnab ® friends had neither s)tn tben he referred sarcastically to the
as public as vou have hitherto kept it t ïnnvho^ pr#iti<m Mr' 1>lowden had occupied on
secret, and i"shall be free. Ob, Mar- a d®Pa°d-nl■ l“' ,be L®rnot household. thfi tria| . Mr plowdeI1-6 disinterested
garet ! *hy keep away the peace which , vPpnn«Jim^enf  ̂ ' ,1,,S8 at ,im : bis ea“cr Proff®r t0 work
will come to me when vou have done co,nbuous ot ber want of female , tbe case that the the untimely end 
wm come to me when youuaveaone as at that moment when she L,‘;tbe dec„eBed might ^ ave„gcd :

He spoke in a calm, even, low tone, c“k ^U0, tb® thc suddcu diminishing ot his interest
without a trace of pasMon, and his I c™r*'r0™: *-b - *or a mother w ho jda neglect to seize an important dew :
face lit up with some strange feeling ™‘rffbtfo^whot ZniVe ^Linltto^ma ToT* b‘iDg ** 
that nve ed Margaret s eyes upon It , M ess under cover o! ber cloak ; examniatmn to a t lose.
. I wiU tr-v,t0 d0 what >',nu re,?aes,t'T She looked over at the domestics, 1 ™ liE oxtinveu.

she answered, quiver,ngly. "But I had taken ,heir ,aces a moment
also have a favor to ask of you. .H-" 'b® I before her entrance, and rend in their , How a Great Prelate Has Lived 
love you bear your mother,promise that f Qnlv fa kiudlie6t sympathy, 
you will P cad not guilty, to-morrow UMe Sani Lewis iD close pkximitv to 
m court, ut that mercy, at east, you Hannah M a6 if conscious' of
may avail yourself without scruple, 
and for the sake of your mother. Hu
bert, I beg you to do so.”

“ Be it so,” he replied sadly : 
shall piead ‘ not guilty.’ ’

“ And I," she answered, “ shall do 
what you ask, though my heart should 
break in the effort. ”
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man was wont to grow very communi- 
cavi ve.

By Cbrlitlne Fiber. Authoress of " Cirroll the tutor to call on him, when he
would have been delighted to intro
duce him to his fellow-servants : but 
jolly Mr. Livorspin always declined 
the Invitation

“ 1 know you, my dear fellow, ’ he 
would say, ‘-and that is sufTifient," 
and then he would artfully question 

Little Sam " on the kind of “ Boss 
with whom he lived, and, as Hubert's 
and Margaret's indulgence to their
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CHAPTER XIII.'

The under-waiter in the B-rnot 
houiehold had a weakness for mu-ical 
clubs, and carried that weakness so 
far as to become a member of one him
self, and to undertake a few lessons on 
the banjo from an amateur performer 
on that instrument. But either the,

■teacher failed to work rightly on the domestics wus a theme tpin which the 
: musical genius of his pupil, or the ‘“tie underwaiter easily waxed elo- 
I pupil himself lacked ability to profit hu«nt. cunmng Mr. L.versptn grew 
bv the lessons of his tutor, tor the per- wiee very spoedtiy He used to seem 
severing efforts of three evenings , affected when Little Sam desc ioed 
week for many months had failed to hbe apparen. i.l hea. h of Hub rt and 
make the under-waiter bring forth , Margaret, and would shake his bead

stSiSS STMSLiC
;6 Hannah Moore had l)6rne the ex “Ots that took place among the Bernot 
cruciating discord in bar kitchen, and I servants. „ , .
John McXamee had e Jared it in the I "b®n Hubert was arrested, and 
carriage-house, whiter thc under - ".Little Sam told Mr. Liver.pin all 
waiter was accustom^ to go in his I ab<™- how M.ss (divert informed the 
leisure moments durfag the day, that help ot tha. sad affair, the ti 
he might learn frtin John what he seemed so. effected that it required sev 
thought of his muscat progress : but eral applications of his handkerchief 
both cook and coalman at last pro- to his lace before he could ask a single 
tested against the; torture, and the question. Too eight of this evidently

sincere emotion increased little ham s 
desire to be more communicative, and 
so Mr. Liverspin found himself as fully 
enlightened upon every point conneted 
■with that particular occurrence as 
though he had been present when Miss 
Calvert made her request of the serv-
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book wifi be scriL cook assuming a motherly sort ot pat
ronage toward the effeminate looking 
little follow, had seriously advised him 
not to be making a fool of himself any 
longer with the provoking thing, 
“but just be sensible, like other 
people. "

And the little under-waiter, tired of
. mam

EoiilELsi®
any,
hoewver urgent on 
course, " though l 
must at present bi 
existed, and lu; 
Evenings, then, i 
our wont to sit dov 
cribbage, and, v 
stand between ti 
glow over all the. 
were such great 
ence's taste, and v 
ing and merry in 
it did seem as if

ants.
the labor that was bringing no reward, I Though the little man was somewhat 
ruefully adopted her counsel, and sold “ ™ bls caPs stUi alter hat chat, he 
his banjo But he couldn't give up had a'" uncomfortable feeling that he 
his visits to the dub, where at least he had been talking too much ; perhaps it

was owing to Liverspin, who, being 
slightly off his guard for a moment, 
had permitted his face to wear a differ
ent expression from his wont. Be that 
as it may, Lewis determined not to let 
his fellow help know' that he had been
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could pretend, by his applause, that 
he understood and valued good music 
with the best of them.

Yet the little man’s heart had been 
secretly gladdened some months be
fore, and his ambition to be considered . , _ •

connoissieur in music very suddenly 80 t0 L-'Uirspin espec-
rekindled. Among the occasional I u'Hy Hannah Moore, who. on “ Little 
new-comers which the club admitted I 8 representations, had ecu
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a spurt out ot envy 
stick to his scythf 
and all the other o 
and ends which t 
his personality, 
we had been over 
made a successor 
mutual raillery, 
table of a sudden 
unsteadily, I noti 
rocking chair by 
she used to se 
home coming.

‘ ‘ Come over hi 
•î Turn down the 
by me, 1 want to

Now, if I had 
doubtless the atre 
tained my heart 
down it plumped 
its strings, for I : 
about to be reve 
me—that 1 coul 
with a jest—bu 
Florence.

I passed over 
side, holding hi 
ments in silenc 
occurred which 
she had sat by n 
meat, administi 
fell ou my hand, 
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to membership had been one who was I a,‘Xious to see the new acquaintance, 
apparently a skilled performer on thc I but’ "'hen she learned that . Ir. I.iver- 
violin—a genial, jolly fellow. He spin refused all invitations to come to 
easily won the friendship cf all, but the house, delivered as her indignant 
seemed especially to attach himself to I : .lV
Samuel Lewis, the little under waiter. ‘ rhem that keeps company vith 
When he learned (and he was not long «avants out of doors and are above 
in making the discovery) that •• Little coming to see them in their masters 
Sam," as Lewis was dubbed by his Pl-ce„ain t lit acquaintances for no
fellow-servants, had a weakness, and I body. .......
that weakness was to be able to play So the little man set hts teeth hard 
something on some instrument, he that no impulsive communications re-

jle I garding Liverspin might find their 
way to the ears of his fellow-help, and 
when he felt compelled to make some 
reply to their observations, he was 
careful to use only his stereotyped ex-

The following reference to the daily 
routine of Archbishop Ivenrick from 
one of his priests will be read with in 
terest at this time :

m PINES L'RSI'LINE ACADEMY
some power in her which might help 
him to do his duty, looked restlessly 
about him iu search of Liverspin, who 
on the previous day had said to the I has not taken one %hour’s recreation, 
little man, with the" usual application | When indulging in what most men

would call relaxation, he was 
his work, and 

then prayer or meditation 
was his mental occupation. The
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mp-iscs every 44 In fifty years Archbishop Ivenrick“ Ior th#- ci’tl

4I of his handkerchief :
“ I'll be present to morrow, my dear I only changing 

fellow, though it will be a severe trial | even 
Plowden, entering the cell to an-I to my feelings.”

nounce that the time was up, heard I Little Sam, firmly believing in the 1 Archbishop all his life rose at 1 and de-
Margaret s reply, and he averted his I sincerity of Liverspin's emotion, I voted three hours to prayer, the celc-
head that he might not see the suffer- 1 thought it would not be amiss to tell ] bration of holy Mass and the divine 
ing depicted in her face. When she Lhe good-natured cook how fully Mr. office. This routine he never deviated 
had taken her tearful leave of Hubert, I Liverspin sympathized with Mr. I from, even on his travels. When away
and thrown herself back in the car I Hubert and Miss Calvert ; but Hannah I from home his greatest annoyance
riage ti weep unrestrainedly, Plow- I was slightly incredulous. I was his inability to observe his daily
den said, abruptly : I 44 No good man wrould ever be above routine. Seeing this, Archbishop

14 May I ask what request Hubert visiting servants in their master’s Ryan presented His Grace with
has been imposing on you, the grant- house," she said. but I’ll be able to a small alarm clock, which he
ing of which seemed to cost you so | tell better when I see what he’s like I ever after carried with him on

and she frequently stooped to Sam to I his journeys. Every day the Arch-
know if his friend had yet made his | bishop spent a half hour before the

Blessed Sacrament. The stroke of the
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graciously favored the whim, 
talked music at the little man —played 
music for him, pretending that his fine 
musical ear could detect beauties of
harmony inaudible to any one else, , „
and at length proposed to give, Lewis I Prcssl011 1 that s a fact, 
instructions on the instrument for a | Generous John McNamee was con

stantly on the alert to learn all he 
Lewis was in ecstacies. II- forgot I could regarding the impending trial, 

his former failure or remembered it I retailing the slightest fragment to 
only as the fault of an incompetent I Hannah Moore, between whom and 
teacher, and, availing himself of the himself a warm friendship existed — a 
proffer, determined to keep these I friendship begotten of their mutua 
lessons secret from his fellow-servants I sympathy for imprisoned Hubert and 
till he could astonish them with an un I unhappy Margaret. And both the un
mistakable evidence of his musical selfish domestics so constantly exhorted 
ability. Somehow, the much-desired the others to be careful and watchful of 
result was as slow and difficult in com everything pertaining to their young 
ing as it had been before, but the I master's interest, that when they were 
teacher was as earnest and hopeful as I served with subpœuas which compelled 
he had been at first, and the little man I their attendance a second time iu 
believed his repeated failures were | court, Hubert Bernot had no truer

friends than that little circle of warm-
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She told him, adding :
. N<11,'*. Laic Prill, st. .John Bus-WM. PR
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\ carle my, Q,u 

Add

appearance.
There was a sudden buzz and rustle 1 clock at 1 always started him on hL 

of silken garments, as several ladies way to the sanctuary. This practice
rose that they might have a better he never omitted. On one occasion,
view, for the prisoner had entered. He after confirming in four city churches,
looked neither to the right nor left, but we called, and were informed that His

hurriedly : 44 nor could they force you walked with a steady, erect gait, and I Grace had arrived three-quarters of an
to tell more : but Hubert is mad, and 1 t00k his seat as naturally and quietly [hour before. We presumed that he
the promise is not binding. a8 though he had been long familiar was taking a much needed rest and

He knew even while he spoke how with his strange position. For a prepared for a long wait, when His
little Margaret would concur in such I second after he had taken his seat, he I Grace entered the parlor seem 
an opinion, but he was not prepared shaded his eyes with his hand, as if to ingly quite fr sh, and the globule of
for the passionate manner in which s^ut out the multitude of stares direct- holy water that clung to his forehead
she proclaimed her duty to Hubert.

44 But think, Miss Calvert,” said the

11 This morning was the first time he 
desired me to do so ; I had thought it 
would be sufficient to give only the 
evidence I had given before.”
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2 “So it would be," said Plowden,

“Ob, Floren. 
it ?” I cried, 
the light turned 

“ I wanted i 
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Florence replie 
going blind."
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and then a tho 
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now avenged 1 
you so tho l 
uncertain step 
things mislaid, 
shall not be !" 
and then—ah 
soothings of v 
the soft, submi; 
ness for bio 
the midst of 
Her dear eyes 
been beneficei 
now, when the 
buried, I cann 
of her alllictioi 
of it, and if r 
merely smile i 
smile through 

I remember 
trouble
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only what every beginner had to ex
perience. I hearted, faithful Irish domestics.

They hob nobbed together—teacher | They prayed in their fervent way for
him and devoted Margaret ; and onand pupil —in restaurants, over tempt

ing little treats provided b. Lewis in I the evening previous to the day ap- 
gratefnl acknowledgment for the pointed for thc trial they remained 
teacher’s cheap terms, and, under the | together late, consulting about and

arranging their statements for the

ed at him : then, removing it, he sat told where he had spent the interveu- 
erect, and slowly glanced about him ing time. He was a remorseless enemy

lawyer, slowly, and as ii he were try- | ,in bis ejes rested on the veiled face of self-indulgence. Oue result of this
lug to stifle some impulse which urged I almost directly opposite. I was thc freedom of his mind from any
him to speak as passionately as his | He knew the countenance the friend-I personal bias. The Archbishop was 
companion had done, “ your evidence I jy screen concealed and an expression as tree from the spirit of resentment 
may do much to weaken the defence—I of intense scorn swept over his fea- as a bronze statue. Priests have mar
may frustrate every chance of acquit- tures, as he marked the isolation, as it veled at the mildness with which the
tal, and may tend to make the sentence were, of her position. There was no Archbishop treated those who offended 
a long imprisonment .1 lady in immediate proximity to her, him.

“ But it will bring peace to his soul I no friend save Plowden, who was busy I 
—a peace that will sweeten even a life* I with some papers. j
long imprisonment, " she answered.

It was too dark for either to see the

Fattier Dameii, S.J 3-
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t° recovery, the 
young woman 
who is taki ^
I)octor Pierce’s .
Favorite Pre- | RrAIU, 
script ion. In 1
m!uihood,>0<xi-Ttb- I inS *n company with Father Germain, 
lu'..and moth- and both had entreated him to permit 

] J erhood the " Pre- I the circumstances oi the past which
i," mpmXg tonic lwl t0 hi8 t'rime 10 be told in court- but

lv and nervine | he was as flint to every appeal, an-
rxj u that’s peculiarly j swering :

! J Ul-^; adîipAea to her
/ needs, regulating,
] , w strengthening and enr-

/ A ing the derang
/ ^ b of the sex. W1

c. The evening before the day of trial, 
Plowden, by great effort, had obtained 

I permission for Margaret to see Hubert
«la-,») ot the most instructive and useful nMnpb 

'• «.Unlit i.i the leclures of Father Damai 
7W v wmprise lour of the mont celebrated one 
/,.i ■. v<i hv that renowned Jesuit Father 
pur ely : ‘ The Private Interpretation of th' 
.iitAv/' Tliii Catholic Church, the only trui 
"tiu.-vh of O ifi,”“ Confession," and “ The Rea 
•;*'rv'nuu c. ” The book will be sent to any ao 
i« nu recoip: "f IS cents in stamps. Order 
wav Kcit to Thoa.Coffey Catholic Rkcoh1
iXtfoe. London.

She had been with him iu the morn-
The Passing Bell.

Hubert glanced away to the Del- 
mars. and met the elder lady's look oi

other’s face, and Plowden was glad, for tender, melancholy interest. He did , ...
he felt that he could not have con- j not divine thc motive of the fashion- I ^ many bcautilul customs which were 
trolled the expression which swept I able womans extreme kindness to him, I destroyed or mutilated beyond recog- 
into his countenance, and which, if j hut at thjit instant, ho intuitively I ^ the rise of Protestantism :
Margaret had beheld it, would have I guessed how his cousin had been treated I Pre Reformation times what is
aroused anew her wonder and alarm. I by her fashionable friends. I now U8Uall.v called the passing-bell,

44 Suppose, ” he said, after a pause, Mrs. Delmar was so delighted that I and ruu» an hour or two after death,
“ that your evidence would be suflic- he had favored her with a particular I was then really and truly a passiraj- 
ieut to commit him—would cau.'e him glance, that she could almost forgive for it was rung when thc soul ap- 
to be sentenced to death, would you I Eugene his harsh reprimand to herself I Pearcd to be at the point of doffing the ^ 
still give it ? ’ and Louise, for so unkindly remain-I morta^ *or *he immortal, but before |

14 It his soul s salvation—if his peace I ing aloof from poor, forlorn Margaret. I ^eath had actually taken place. Its 
of mind—were at stake, 1 would." The good-natured fellow had besought obieet was to let people know by its 

“ And yet this man, whom you his mother, even before they had left s°lemn sound that one amongst them
would deliver up to death, is dear to home that’ morning, to call for Miss wa8 tn extremis, and to remind them
you ? ’ Calvert, and accompany her to the j 'ba' was tbtdr du'y f° spare a tew

l’lowden spoke in a hqlf curious, half court: but the elegant lady was at- minutee from the cares of this world to 
scornful tone. tacked with hvsteria at the very idea PraX that the soul so soon to be beyond

“ Dear to me ?"—her voice quivered of such a request, and Eugene was eartb|y bc|p might turn toward God
pitifully— “ 1 had to trample on my fain to desist, though not" without and Ilis saints. Then some time alter
heart to make myself give him that having said some sharp words to both dcath had taken Place lt was RSai!l 
promise to-night ; and tomorrow, if I his mother and sister. rung: and this time it was known as
have strength to fulfil it, it will seem On Hubert's entratce, Margaret for- the soul-bell, and was sounded to let all 
like plucking my heart out and fling got the awkardness and loneliness of know tbat tbe time for earthly con
ing it down for others to trample up- her position. With his pale face, so tritiou had passed away, and to beg

strangely like his mother's in its spirit- them t0 P,=;ay for the linal repose of the 
ual expression, to contemplate, she departed."
saw nothing else : with his slight form Thb custom of ringing the passing- 
—slight now almost to emaciation— bel1 before the death of a parishioner 
before her, she could think only of the wiu surely commend itself to the 
long rears of imprisonment which clergy, and could easily be restored, 
possibly awaited him. at least in towns and villages. It was

Plowden had told her that, in any a public act of faith and charity, as 
case, the verdict would not ho murder beautiful as it must have been helpful 
in the first degree. to the fleeting spirit.

The dread proceedings began. A 
jury was impaneled, and Margaret’s 
heart gave a terriliod bound when she 
heard some one behind her whisper to 
a companion :

“ There are members of Roquelaro 
on that jury."

She looked at Plowden, who also 
must have heard the whispered re
mark, throwing her veil partially 
aside in her alarm.

Miss Florence Peacock, writing in 
the Dublin Review, thus speaks of one

m KING bTREKT.
John Ferguson & Sons, “ it Is part of the atonement I am 

trying to make to permit nothing to be 
ements 1 told save the crime itself, I will have 

■ , ly 'V1 nothing said that will tend to exteuu 
ate -y guilt, and I cannot and shall 

beauty of form and face radiate from the not break the promise given to my 
cmnnvm center—health. The best bodily I mother : it is cruel to persist in asking

-S I me to do otherwise."
of the 44 Prescription.”

If there he headache, pavn in thc back, 
bearing-down sensations, or general de
bility, or if there be nervous 'disturbance, 
nervous prostration, and sleeplessness, the
11 Prescription ” reaches tin origin ot thc I Uous indignation, and an impatient

murmur rose to her lips.
catarrhal inflammation of the lining mem- I an it she had said . 
branes, falling of the womb, ulceration, ir> 
regularities and kindred maladies.

1 Tb» lea-ting Un lertakera and Embalm- K 
i; 'th. Open night and day N
8 Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 64% g
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own 
words of an o 
had ever been 
Master Harry 
must face it.” 
Florence and 
seemed to be 
sight was fi 
could see but

And the priest and Margaret de
sisted from further efforts, and, for the 
first time since Hubert’s incarceration, 
his cousin’s heart swelled with a rebel

7 / 4>)

0 It was almost7 S
K>1 morrow—

“It shall no 
is Dr. Duane 
tho speech ol 
filled with h 
optician. I i 
first thing in 
prevent, he v 
will !"

And Floret 
that we wen 
though I kr 
tion that nev; 
that she won 
self if happil;

Y'es, thong 
I had heard 
and in the n 
A young m 
unusual ad' 
abroad, ant 
People neve 
of his ability

“ Why is God so cruel ? Why does 
Lie not make my aunt well enough to 
btf fold that sin- may release Hubert 

, from ■his promise?"
, mlr afW&Z 1!,Ut- r" '•'■‘•y,,ir8t w0nl Of the
si,h , Franklin Co., N. Mreply whhih father Germain made to 
) , writes : 441 deem ither sorrowful repining, when both had 
my duty to express rep.ched the suii shinv street, her poor
tmiv in v,‘!u f.'.r l.avbig m lcS crushed heart regaiuod resignation,
Inin die means, under ■ *ly 1 and sho murmured, white the scalding
Providence, of n-stor- t f L I tears ran down her cheeks :

PY \ -Vhy'villhvaone." ,,

able to walk. My rtj 44 It is somewhat singular, said the
troubles were of the 1 prleet, ll that Mr. Plowden has never

rt;1ue6tod .llub"ri or. -vou hlmRations and the diwlors what you formerly knew of this poor
nil said, they could not I murdered man. Surely it would be

bottles Of r>r Mrs- Campield. j necessary to help the defence of your 
Pierce's wonderful Favorite Prescription | cousin : however beseems so devoted 
has cured me." ] to the case and so thoroughly under

stands his business, that there is little 
danger of his neglecting so important 
a point."

Margaret made no reply to that, but 
in a few minutes referred to the com
mand Hubert had enjoined upon her of 
giving as her testimony in court every 
word oi the conlideuee with which he

â/
“FALLING OF WOMB."

V
xA

on.
Plowden did not answer, and silence 

was maintained till they arrived at 
Margaret’s homeHIGH-CLASS

CHURCH : WINDOWS.
HOBBS MFG. CO,

He accompanied 
her up the steps as ho always did, and 
waited with his courtly manner till she 
had been admitted to the house, not de
scending even when, having promised 
to call for her on the morrow in order 
to accompany her to court, he bade her 
good night and the massive door had 
closed between them.

l.OXIMIX, ON I.

WlXIllUUl-'F. Nil. 1V| yl KCN’S avf. 
Defective vision, impaired hearing, 

'•ami catarrh mid troublesome throats. E,M 
■.'.kbi egliutsea adjusted. Hours, V-'to 4.

D"
Testing his Honesty.

Your druggist is honest if when you ask 
him for a bottle of Scott’s Emulsion he gives 
you just what you ask for. He knows this is 
the best foam in which to take Cod Liver Oil.

Tell the Ih-af.—Mr. J. F. Kellock, Perth, 
writes: “ A customer of mine having been 
cured of deafness by tho use of Dr. Thomas * 
Eclectric Oil, wrote to Ireland, telling his 
friends there of the cure. In consequence I 
received an order to send half a dozen by 
express to Wexford, Ireland, this week.’’

Once his hand was on tho bell, as if 
about to pull it, but ho withdrew his 
lingers before they had time to do their 
work, muttering :

“ I cannot — not yet ; till every 
chance is lost !”

He bounded down the steps and into 
the-hack, as if he was flying from some 
imaginary pursuer,
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